Wednesday 7/20/2016

First Baptist VS Christ United Methodist Church

An outstanding evening of fun, fellowship and competition with our Christian brothers. Our team was
ready and our four fans (Gary and Pam Nicholson, Phil Woodruff, and Tanya Blissman) cheered us on.
First inning
As the visitor team we were up to bat first. With one run scored we were off and running, but not fast
enough. The “home” team scored a quick five runs.
Second inning
CUMC was up again. But a goose egg was our result, but not for a lack of trying. Speaking of trying, The
Baptist was trying the patience of the pitcher when they scored another five runs. The score is now 10 to
1.
Third Inning
Here we go again another null set for the visitors. While we were hitting the ball where the other team
was standing, they were hitting the ball where we were not. But not this inning. With outstanding
fielding we held our opponents to the black hole where softballs go to die.
Fourth Inning
Our bats woke up, but so did the Baptist’s. Three runs for each. The score is now 13 to 4. Big hits by Joe,
Sean, Josh, and Jason.
Fifth inning
Now our team is really clicking! Hits by Joe, Sean, Josh, Tim, and Scott. Even better news. CUMC held our
worthy adversaries to zero runs. This was evidence of outstanding fielding by Scott and Bill. Tim was also
an important part of the “Run and Gun” outfield.
Sixth Inning
Several hits by CUMC. But not enough to overcome the five runs scored by the home team. Score 18 to
9. With the setting sun dropping in the sky, so was the likelihood of our overcoming the deficit.
Seventh Inning
A last ditch effort by our team yielded two more runs. The Baptist score a deuce as well. The final score
was 20 to 11.
As is the practice, the evening ended with a blessing from our guests. It was a game of friendly
competition, and fellowship under a beautiful sky.
Our last game is Thursday July 28th. Please come out to support the team.

